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Prologue
Rumor has it that Maestro Grant Harville strolled into Cassiopeia
Books one wintry afternoon in search of a poet to “quill” an
original piece in celebration of the Great Falls Symphonic
Choir’s 60th anniversary. Thanks to Cassiopeia proprietor
Andrew Guschausky, whose name aptly rings like that of a
composer-of-yore, I shortly thereafter found myself timidly
agreeing to Grant’s proposal, while informing him that I would
be entirely at the mercy of The Musical Universe’s willingness
to “Grace” me with—to channel into and through my poetic
molecular make-up—the bardic notes, riffs, grooves of a
choral piece, as I had not one single inkling of its form,
sensibilities, cadences, you name it.
Grant had read a bit of my work and, at my behest, tossed a seed
my way by mentioning his fondness for a 10-line poem I had
also written for an occasion—for the National Cowboy Poetry
Gathering’s 2000 / millennial poster. I recalled that endeavor
giving me fits, as I’d been advised that brevity was key—my
poetry more often than not approaching 50 lines.
It occurred to me while driving home from the initial meeting
with Grant how that “little poem” he found favor with might
actually serve as the opening verse to the full-dressed “lyric” it
had for two decades yearned to grow into. Also informing this
cue was esteemed singer-songwriter, Wylie Gustafson, who’d
melodized and recorded the original piece, thereby already
lending credence to its musical future paralleling that which
poetry, recited with verve, delivers from the page to the stage.
“Grace,” therefore, Ladies and Gentlemen, is both poem and
song—complete with verses, choruses, and bridge—in praise of
Mother Earth and all the choral voices of all Her soulful children,
animal and plant alike, paramount of whom, Her kindred
sisterhood of women, including the guiding light of tonight’s
performance, Mary E. Moore. Her vision and spirit gives impetus
to this composer-poet-symphony-choir collaboration, which I
deem as one of the highest distinctions of my creative life.
Happy 60th Anniversary,
Paul Zarzyski

Grace
I
In the soft low light up high
where love has always thrived and will
forever yearn for the colorful hover—a brush stroke
of words out of the West—we still want
free life, we still want fresh air.
And as the millennia meander by
like birthdays to the Earth, what thrill
Montana, wild with her four-legged folk,
still brings us on our daily jaunt
across the land, our daily poem, our prayer.
Oh give us a home, where the poetry roams
to our Symphony-of-the-Divine—
with its stars all in tune to the Bucking Horse Moon,
to the Milky Way Belfry wind chimes.
Oh give Earth Her song She will sing eons long,
Her grace note She’ll hold to infinity—
Her psalm to the light, arioso in flight
with Her heart-mind-n-soul holy trinity.
To a woodwind sunrise, birds rhapsodize
with Her heart-mind-n-soul holy trinity.

II
In the moon glow off fresh snow
where the seeds of music grow and soar
to Doctor Zhivago’s “Lara’s Theme”— a wolf-howl
hallelujah to the night—we give praise
to every sacred voice of Earth’s high choir.
And as the mighty strings poise their horsehair bows
to the maestro’s gold baton, what roar
icy silence sings between the pines who prowl
with hope for notes of peace, who raise
their arms to virtuoso truth much higher.
Oh give us Big Sky, let us all learn to fly
to the Chorale Cantata Divine—
with its stars all in tune to the Bucking Horse Moon,
to the Milky Way Belfry wind chimes.
Oh give Earth Her song She will rock eons long,
Her grace note She’ll lilt to infinity—
Her hymn to the light, arioso in flight
with Her heart-mind-n-soul holy trinity.
Percussion’s love child, the brass riffing wild
with Her heart-mind-n-soul holy trinity.
Let this be
Our poem to the Cheyenne “Moon
When The Wolves Run Together”
Our prayer to the Lakota Sioux “Moon
When The Deer Shed Their Horns”
Let this be
Our poem to the Arapaho “Moon
Of The Popping Trees” popping
Our prayer to all of “Nature’s People”
Ol’ Charlie Russell’s West has ‘ever borne.

III
In the sunlight’s rays graced down
on our green life, our every breath, on all
the eco-notes of this romantic masterpiece--our heart beat
mantras of harmonic brio—oh what blood
we drink, what clean water makes our wine.
And as we renounce the fury, applaud the sound
of life’s immortal music, what call
we heed to Mother Earth who sings sweet
Her canzonettas brought to bud
by graceful rains that make Her children shine.
Oh give us deep space, its fire-n-grace,
the Musical Universe Divine—
with its stars all in tune to the Bucking Horse Moon,
to the Milky Way Belfry wind chimes.
May the Goddess of Song hold eons long
Her grace note embraced to infinity—
Earth’s anthem to light, The Diva in flight
with Her heart-mind-n-soul holy trinity.
Womankind shined into Beethoven’s Ninth
by this heart-mind-n-soul Earthly Trinity.
Womankind on the rise, Her Joy glorified
by this heart-mind-n-soul Earthly Trinity.
In the soft low light up high,
where grace will always thrive,
our prima ballerina, Earth,
pirouettes to each poetic word,
each note, each turn She sings to spin and spin
and spin into infinity—amen…amen… amen…
(In Honor of Mary E. Moore)
Paul Zarzyski
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